
Quilt Preparation 

• Quilt top and backing need 
to be well pressed and 
squared up. Quilt top, 
backing and batting need 
to be separated. 

• Backing and batting need 
to be at least 8" longer and 
8" wider than quilt top. 

• Polar Fleece and Minkie 
backings accepted. Flannel 
backings should be pre
shrunk. Selvage edges in 
seams should be cut off 
and seams pressed open. 
Please, no sheets as 
backing. 

• If quilt top does not lay 
flat or is not square there 
may be puckers. 

• I use So Fine, Glide and 
YLI polyester thread in 
solid colors and have 
variegated threads by 
Superior, YLI and Madeira. 
I use a similar color thread 
on f rent and back as 

contrasting threads show 
through. 

• If you have pets, please 
remove as much pet hair 
from your qui It top as 
possible. I have a smoke
free workshop. 

• Total balance must be paid 
upon completion and prior 
to pick-up or shipping. 
Shipping charges will be 
exact cost for shipping 
USPS Priority mail with 
$200 insurance. 

www.1cyswan.com 
carol@icyswan.com 
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Carol Mcconahy 
April thru October 

2103 Jack Street, Fairbanks, AK 99709 

907-378-9572 or 907-452-5046 

November thru March 

PO Box 1622, Haines, AK 99827 

907-378-9572 or 907-766-2769 



I use a Gammill Optimum on a 14' table. This is 
a hand-guided machine without a stitch 
regulator so there will be variances in the 
stitching. The table can accommodate quilt 

tops up to 130" in width. I began quilting in 
1996, and have had a long-arm machine since 

February, 2004. 

Services Offered 

~ Edge-to-edge pattern quilting 
(Pantograph}. A continuous 
pattern that goes from one 
edge/side of the quilt to the other 
edge/side. I have 100+ patterns, 

~ Free motion quilting. A design that 
is stitched without following a 
pattern and is designed as it is 
being sewn. This would include 
stipple or meander with variations 
such as hearts, loops, geometrics, 
leaves and swirls or all over fillers. 

~ Custom designs. Quilting using 
multiple designs or special 
techniques. Custom work would be 
discussed with you before I would 

accept your quilt top for quilting. 

~ Machine basting. A long-stitch 
grid approximately 6-8"" square 
for those who love to hand qui It 

their t ops. 

~ Bindings. I can cut and attach 
bindings and/or hanging sleeves to 
your quilt. 

~ Backing preparation. This would 
include cutting your backing fabric 
to proper lengths and piecing 
together to fit your qui It top. 

~ Quilts & wall-hangings made to 
order. Prices vary depending on 
size and difficulty. 

Pricing 

The quilting charges are figured on the 
square-inch area of the item and design 
difficulty. Larger or more open quilting 
designs are priced less per square inch 
than designs that are very intricate or 
small. Custom quilting can take many hours 
to stitch and is therefore priced higher. 

Multiply the length of the top by the width 
and then multiply that by the quilting 
design price. On a quilt 45" wide and 60" 
long, price would be figured as follows: 
width x length x cost = price 45 x 60 x 
.015 = $40.50 

Group A: Large & Medium designs 

1 ½ ¢ ( .015) per square inch 

Group B: Small designs 
2 ¢( .02) per square inch 

Custom designs 
2½ ¢ to 7¢ (.025 to .07) or more per 

square inch, depending on difficulty. 

Bindings are $20 per hour to piece and 90¢ 

a linear foot to attach on quilt front for 
you to hand sew down on back of quilt. 
Machine sewing down binding on back of 

quilt is an additional $1.50 per linear foot. 
Hand sewing binding down on back will cost 
an additional $3 per linear foot. Hanging 
sleeves are sewn into the binding seam 
allowance by machine and hand-stitched 
down on the bottom edge- above prices 

apply. 

Backing preparation and other labor such 
as squaring up backings, ironing, repairing 
seams, etc. will be $20 an hour. 

Turning quilt on machine to quilt borders is 
an additional $10. 

Minimum charge is $40. 

• Any extra services (binding, etc) would· 

be added to the quilting price. 

• Quilting with variegated threads is an 

extra charge. 

• Prices subject to change without 

notice 



www .IcySwan.com 907-3 78-9572 quilter@IcySwan.com 

Mail quilts to Carol Pavey Mcconahy, 
P.O. Box 74241, Fairbanks, AK 99707 

Name Email ----------------------- ----------------
Address -----------------------------------------
City _____________ State ___ Zip ____ Contact phone# _______ _ 

Referred by ________________________ _ 

Quilt description----------------------------------

Width Dimensions: Length ________ _ --------- _________ sq. m. 

Quilting Services: 

Edge-to-edge/pantograph pattern: ---------

Custom quilting: ______________ _ 

Thread: bobbin thread will blend with top thread. 

Top thread _______________ _ 

Bobbin thread ----------------*variegated threads cost $0.001 psi extra 

Backing: 

l:!JCustomer provided 

Q)Icy Swan provided 

Batting: 

Customer provided ____________ _ 

Icy Swan provided 
i:Jn-Iobbs 80/20 
i:llHobbs Polydown 
QWarm & White 
QI 00% cotton 

Q Machine basting in a 6" grid 

l:!JHobbs Wool 
Qwarm & Natural 
!:!]Warm Blend 
Q 100% Polyester 

Binding/hanging sleeve 
Q Attach customer-made binding to one side. 
i::tcut customer fabric, make binding and attach to right side. 
[J Attach hanging sleeve or full binding. 

Other services @ $20 per hour: 
Cutting & sewing customer's fabric to make backing, 
pressing quilt top or backing, repairing seams and other 

labor. 

Fullness Disclaimer - Fullness and/or puckers withm a qmlt and its borders cannot be 
quilted out. I cannot guarantee that puckers and tucks won 't be sewn in. 
Mechanical Disclaimer - Longann machines are mechanical devices. I do my utmost 
to ensure perfect results, but on rare occasions mechanical problems can occur which 
may cause minor damage to a quilt top and/or backing 

Estimated Cost 
Pantograph group 1 $.0150 

Pantograph group 2 $.020 x 

Custom quilting 

Backing 

Batting 

Binding 

Other 

Postage 

______ yard 

foot -----

Less deposit or discount 

Total 

=$ ----
=$ -----
=$ -----
=$ ----
=$ -----
=$ ----
=$ ----

$ ___ _ 

$ -----
........................ . . ......................... . ........ , •• u,, ............................... . ......................................... , 






